Prose

قسم النثر

RSOUL Al-Salam

I

Medina HijRabad

II

The campus

III

The garden of animals

IV

In the market

V

The Arabic language

VI

Poetry

قسم الشعر

الله في قلبي

I

Placing the lunar eclipse on us

II

Mother

III

Best and good

IV

The inspection

V

Praise the country

VI

Grammar

قسم القواعد

The knowledge and the knowledge

I

Mention and mention

II

Names and good

III

Names of the speech

IV

The appearance

V

The compound

VI

The compound additional

VII

The compound descriptive

Non-Detailed Text

الوفاء للوطن

I

Love the Home of the Ruh Allah

II

Suitable name

III

SawadAbuSaman Ruh Allah

IV

Shejajja Ali Ruh Allah

V

correspondent

VI